
 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

Hope Rings On  
 
100 years ago, a small group of concerned citizens 

gathered to take action to improve the lives of 
individuals living with mental illness. Together, they 

crafted a mission for the future work of the Mental 

Health Association of Maryland and set in motion a 
series of events that transformed care and improved lives 

in the century that followed.  

 
Today, MHAMD is the state’s only volunteer, nonprofit organization that brings 

together consumers, families, clinicians, advocates and concerned citizens for 

unified action in all aspects of mental health, mental illness and substance use. 

Our progressive programs ensure more humane treatment, increased research and 
greater public understanding of the needs of children and adults who live with 

mental illness and substance use disorders.  

 
MHAMD believes that access—to both services and information—is power. In 

our centennial year, we are proud to continue this tradition by bringing the latest 

science and the most promising innovation to a meaningful advocacy agenda. 

 

 

The Mental Health 

Association of 

Maryland (MHAMD) is 

the state’s only 

volunteer, nonprofit 

citizen’s organization 

that brings together 

consumers, families, 

professionals, advocates 

and concerned citizens 

for unified action in all 

aspects of mental health 

and mental illness. 

We envision a just, humane and healthy society 

in which all people are accorded respect, 

dignity and the opportunity to achieve their full 

potential free from stigma and prejudice. 

Visit www.mhamd.org for more information.  

 
 

MID-SHORE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
 

Your behavioral health resource for trainings, events, program information, and more around the Shore! 

 

 

If you wish to cancel your subscription to this newsletter, email us here: 

 

Disclaimer:  The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only.  The content, views, and/or opinions expressed in the 

following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the community.  Please note that content does not represent or 

reflect the views and opinions of Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc.  Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. makes no representation or warranty 

as to the accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 

Mid-Shore Mental Health 

Systems, Inc.  

28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1 

Easton, MD 21601 

Phone: (410) 770 – 4801 

Fax:     (410) 770 – 4809 

Visit Our Website: 

www.msmhs.org 

 “Like” us 

on Facebook: 

Follow us 

on Pinterest: 

 

Volume 4, Issue 52 
 
 
 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS  
 

4:30 p.m.  Preview of 2016 Legislation  
 

Remarks by Barbara J. Bazron, PhD, Executive Director,  

Maryland Behavioral Health Administration  
 

Improving Behavioral Health Outcomes in Primary Care:  

A Measurement-Based Care Integration Approach  

Dr. Henry Harbin and Dr. Michael Schoenbaum  
 

Response Panel  
 

Awards Presentation  

 

7:00 p.m. Reception 

REGISTRATION DETAILS  
 

REGISTER ONLINE AT:  
www.mhamd.org  

 
OR RETURN ATTACHED FORM TO:  
Mental Health Association of Maryland  

1301 York Road, Suite 505  

Lutherville, MD 21093  

Fax: 443-901-0038 

 
MHAMD is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 

February 3, 2016  

 
For disability-related accommodations: 

443-901-1550 ext. 201  

 

For more information on organizational 

support: Lbmcnee@mhamd.org,  

443-901-1550 ext. 209 

 

Champions  

          of Today 
 
Each year, MHAMD celebrates the champions whose leadership has had  
a lasting and profound impact on Maryland’s behavioral health system  

and the people it serves. Our 2016 honorees demonstrate what can be 

accomplished with leadership, passion and commitment to a just, humane  

and healthy society.  
 

 Legislator of the Year • Honoring public policy leadership  

Delegate Maggie McIntosh, District 43, Baltimore City  
 

 Paula Hamburger Award • Honoring a champion for children  

Sharon Hoover Stephan & Nancy Lever,  

Co-Directors of the Center for School Mental Health  
 

 Distinguished Service Award • Honoring visionary leadership and lasting impact  

Former Delegate Robert A. Costa, District 33B,  

Anne Arundel County 

National Mental Health Bell 

REGISTRATION & SUPPORT  
 

INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION: (Please indicate number of attendees.)  

 

_____  Legislator/Invited Guest of MHAMD  

_____  $80/Attendee  

_____ $100/Individual Patron—Listed in event program.  

_____  $200/ Individual Supporter—Listed in event program.  

_____ I cannot attend, but please accept my donation to  

support the essential work of MHAMD.  

 

NAME: (Individual Supporter/Patron: Please print your name below as you wish it to appear in the 

event program.)  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPORT LEVELS: (Please indicate desired support level.)  

 
Underwriter @ $7500  

_____  number of attendees (Up to 20 attendees at this level.)  

 
Benefactor @ $3750  

_____  number of attendees (Up to 10 attendees at this level.)  
 

Supporter @ $2000  
_____  number of attendees (Up to 10 attendees at this level.)  
 

Patron @ $1000  

_____  number of attendees (Up to 10 attendees at this level.)  

 

ORGANIZATION NAME: (Please print your organization name below as you wish it to appear 

in the event program.)  

 

Contact Name                                                                                                                                          

Email       

Organization       

Address       

City    State  Zip   

 
Check for $ __________________ is enclosed.  
 
Please remit payment with this form and make check payable to MHAMD. All reservations are 

final and non-refundable. All but the dinner ($48) is tax deductible. 

Improving Behavioral Health 

Outcomes in Primary Care 
A MEASUREMENT-BASED CARE 

INTEGRATION APPROACH 

 
In the midst of the dizzying array of health care reforms unfolding before us, 

the primary concern of end users has remained constant: Am I getting better, 

worse or staying the same? In November we tackled this question through 

BrainFutures2015, our Centennial Conference, which focused on breakthroughs 

in understanding of the brain that are fundamentally altering care. This year’s 

Legislative Reception will explore this question from a different vantage point: 

Can patient outcomes using currently available evidence-based treatments be 

improved through the implementation of Collaborative Care in primary care 
settings?  

 

According to a recently released report on Care Integration by The Kennedy 

Forum, strengthening behavioral health services in primary care is an urgent 

national priority because this is where the majority of people with behavioral 

health conditions receive care, quality of behavioral health care in primary care 

is often suboptimal, evidence-based interventions are available that can 

significantly improve outcomes, and the result is enormous cost savings and 

improved patient satisfaction.1  

 

Collaborative Care is an integrated care approach for the treatment of common 

behavioral health conditions through team-based care management, 
telepsychiatric consultation and routine monitoring of patient-reported 

outcomes using validated symptom rating scales to assess treatment response. 

More than 80 randomized controlled trials have shown that Collaborative Care 

improves clinical outcomes and patient satisfaction. The IMPACT study for 

depression, the largest multistate trial to date, achieved a return on investment 

of $6 in health care cost savings for each dollar spent on depression care.2  

 

Dr. Henry Harbin, Senior Advisor to The Kennedy Forum, will share The 

Kennedy Forum’s vision to improve behavioral health care delivery in the 

United States. Dr. Michael Schoenbaum, Senior Advisor in the Office of 

Science Policy, Planning and Communications at the National Institute of 
Mental Health, will present an overview of the Collaborative Care model and its 

evidence base, and share examples of its implementation in the Medicaid, 

Medicare and commercial insurance markets as well as the military. A diverse 

response panel will discuss the applicability of the model in Maryland. 

 

 
1,2 

Fixing Behavioral Health Care in America: A National Call for Integrating Specialty Behavioral Health Care with the Medical System, The Kennedy 

Forum, 2015. https://thekennedyforum-dot-org.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/KennedyForum-MeasurementBasedCare_2.pdf  

 

 
MHAMD • 100 YEARS 

 

MHAMD 

Legislative 

Reception 

AND Briefing 

  
FEBRUARY 10, 2016 

4:30–8:00 P.M. 

  

LOEWS ANNAPOLIS 

126 WEST STREET 

ANNAPOLIS, MD 

http://www.mhamd.org/
mailto:ehorney@msmhs.org?subject=Remove Email from Weekly Newsletter Distribution
http://www.msmhs.org/
http://www.facebook.com/MidShoreMentalHealthSystemsInc
http://www.pinterest.com/MidShoreMental
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In this issue… 

Page  2 A Message from Channel Marker 

Page 3 2016 Annual Behavioral Health Legislative Forum – January 5th – Talbot Community Center, Easton  

Page 4 Mental Health First Aid: Military Members, Veterans, and their Families – January 18th – American Legion Post 70, Easton  

Page 5 8th Annual Veterans Appreciation Day – January 30th – Easton  

Page 6 Maryland Responds Training Announcement: First Aid, CPR, and AED 

Page 7 Maryland Responders by Occupational Group as of December18, 2015 

Page 8 Statewide Webinar “Community Integration & Assisting People w/DD in Developing Relationships” – February 4, 2016  

Pages 9-10 Family and Community Partnerships in Kent County News  

Page 11 Eastern Shore Psychological Services Job Opportunities  

Page  12 NAMI Maryland News and Job Opportunity – Family Advocate / Forensic/Addiction Advocate  

Page 13 SAMHSA-HRSA Center For Integrated Health Solutions – Resources  

Pages  14-15 Science Daily: “No easy answers in study of legal marijuana's impact on alcohol use” 

Page 15 Weekly Inspiration  

 

It is with a very heavy heart that we 
announce the passing of Amy Stoops 
Rhodes, Channel Marker’s Health Home 
Director. Amy fought hard to recover 
from the brain aneurysm she suffered on 
October 22, 2015, however she suffered  

another brain bleed and 
passed away on Christmas 
Eve. Amy was 30 years old 
and had just celebrated her 
five year anniversary with 
Channel Marker. She 
joined us immediately 
following her graduation 
from Salisbury University 
with her Bachelor of Social 
Work degree. She started 
with us as a Residential 
Coordinator in Talbot 
County and then became  

our Talbot County Manager. Amy completed her 
dream to obtain her MSW in December of 2014. 
She also became engaged to the love of her life, 
Jason Rhodes last Christmas.  During her last year 
of life Amy applied for and became the Director of 

our Health Home program. 

She planned her dream wedding and married Jason 
in October, two weeks before suffering the brain 
aneurysm that would take her life. Amy was a 
shining star that brought so much compassion and 
caring to the clients we serve and friendship and 
light to the Channel Marker family. We are all 
heartbroken and ask for prayers for Amy’s mother 
Barbara and her husband Jason, as well as all of 
her many friends who loved her. 
 

Obituary 
Funeral Home Tribute Page 
 

http://www.stardem.com/obituaries/article_a91b5cb9-22e8-52c7-beab-71abe21b31f5.html
http://www.fhnfuneralhome.com/obituaries/Amy-Stoops-Rhodes/
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Mental Health First Aid: Military Members, Veterans, and 
their Families 

 
 

 
----------------------------- 

January 18, 2016 from 0900hrs – 1730hrs 

American Legion Talbot Post 70 
 29511 Canvasback Dr 

Easton, MD 21601 

 

Lunch provided 

Individuals trained in Mental Health First Aid can help to: 

 Break down the stigma associated with mental illness like anxiety, depression, post-traumatic 

stress disorder (PTSD), schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and substance use disorders 

 Reach out to those who suffer in silence, reluctant to seek help 

 Let veterans know that support is available in their community 

 Provide community resource information 

 Make mental healthcare and treatment accessible to thousands in need 

 

Key components of the module for military members, veterans and their families include: 

 A discussion of military culture and its relevance to the topic of mental health 

 A discussion of the specific risk factors faced by many service members and their families such as 

trauma, both mental and physical, stress, separation, etc. 

 Applying the ALGEE action plan in a number of scenarios designed specifically for service 

members, their families and those that support them 

 A review of common mental health resources for service members, their families and those who 

support them 

With grant funding from the Leonard and Helen R. Stulman Charitable Foundation, this program is being offered at a 
cost of only $15.00 per participant, which pays for the training manual.  

For more information or to register for this course, please call the Mental Health Association 
in Talbot County at 410-822-0444 or email dmurphy@mhamdes.org. 
 
 

mailto:dmurphy@mhamdes.org
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8th ANNUAL VETERANS APPRECIATION DAY 
 

JANUARY 30, 2016 
 

FEATURING: 
VETERANS INFORMATION FAIR and LUNCHEON 

11:00AM – 4:00PM 
 

VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES MAY STOP IN AND COLLECT INFORMATION ON THE BENEFITS AND SERVICES OFFERED TO 
MARYLAND VETERANS BY FEDERAL, STATE, LOCAL AND NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

 
FRIED CHICKEN/PULLED PORK LUNCH 

W/ SIDE DISHES 
 

VFW 
E.E. STREETS MEMORIAL POST 5118 

355 GLEBE ROAD 
  EASTON, MD 

  (TALBOT COUNTY) 
 

FREE AND OPEN TO ALL VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES 
 

MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING SUPPORTERS: 

VFW – POST 5118 
American Legion – Post 70 
American Legion – Post 77 

Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 648 
FRIENDS OF VETERANS ON THE EASTERN SHORE 

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION IN TALBOT COUNTY 
 
 

 
 

 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.imageenvision.com/md/stock_photography/soldiers_saluting_the_american_flag.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.sodahead.com/living/how-many-funerals-have-you-attended/question-727321/&usg=__k0wmqdfSCKeF8nu2l3_PJBx1r0U=&h=450&w=299&sz=37&hl=en&start=61&tbnid=GAyunrOIKIUsnM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=84&prev=/images?q=american+soldier+with+flag&gbv=2&ndsp=21&hl=en&sa=N&start=42
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http://goo.gl/forms/pZNG1j8x0G   

http://goo.gl/forms/2JCrJ4Xpvz  

Maryland Department of Health & Mental Hygiene   
Office of Preparedness & Response 
300 W. Preston Street, Suite 202 
Baltimore, MD 21201 
Email:   mdresponds.dhmh.maryland.gov 
Web:   mdr.dhmh.maryland.gov 

MARYLAND RESPONDS MEDICAL RESERVE CORPS 

 

http://goo.gl/forms/pZNG1j8x0G
http://goo.gl/forms/2JCrJ4Xpvz
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Statewide Webinar "Community Integration & 
Assisting People w/DD in Developing Relationships 

2/4/16 
 

When 

Thursday February 4, 2016 from 
9:00 AM to 10:30 AM EST 
Add to Calendar 

  

 

Where 

This is an online event. 

  

 HELLO!  

     This Statewide webinar will review reasons why it is 
important to work on relationships with community members, 
give some basic strategies, and some vivid examples of 
success.  
     DDA welcomes Angela Amado, Ph.D. of Institute on 
Community Integration and University of Minnesota. Dr. Amado 
works to support communities to be fully inclusive of all people. 
She has conducted training about friendships between people 
with developmental disabilities and ordinary community 
members in more than 30 states, Canada, the Netherlands, 
Australia and Israel. She also conducts training in person-
centered planning and person-centered agency and system 
design.  

     Please join us from your computer for the Webinar!!! This 
will be hosted by the DDA Eastern Regional Office 

 

 

Register Now! 

 
 

If you have any questions about registering for this Webinar, 
please contact me by email: andrea.jones@maryland.gov 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Developmental Disabilities Training Unit 

Developmental Disabilities Administration ESRO 

andrea.jones@maryland.gov 

4107264203 
   

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yBnDL4k0-XTMspWW-z1NcdFXC2HjsbTwZGrh5yKpO_BB_UlAoqhcv5fEWI8nVXzM2PzivbrIUmwIcDocw3dX_0zBozUutCDut6iM7qOME0rrrhhy_JPg82Zfxj2K4Y7v-YBDdLYS6kp_dZfGgPQevXJwhxZGb537IkeCR7OyGffcqW6JwIxQM8knkQhD-7nCl2TB6mr9l6ds780HzsUvkPluuan5tj3o30wzumPERkMhrTTPZxr_GM4aOh6z_SCSYggyMcN7AGM=&c=yeYlCXbRgLJgwpnEZb0ES-1k8ZrKwQ5z2KT0CXIU5ZLK8TlyW1PKkA==&ch=snCYCsL8mm_8OM1C5i3f9KzOdw0eoRUca-Pg7LfHspVp9Ph-EUMeBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yBnDL4k0-XTMspWW-z1NcdFXC2HjsbTwZGrh5yKpO_BB_UlAoqhcv5fEWI8nVXzMlnrXcHzWL4FlO4FuqYMBXQKI8vneE39uXLcixdTGe0wToHn32_OiLM0M87TD1ay-g_Xdk8IRpYJYuwPUQ9fPrFTD3SRZMiwNVz614R-TdrVYNqzN63rc_ShiNBwSSQwhvjs1t9krd2UThPIx_pEzDhzpOIs1hqpi&c=yeYlCXbRgLJgwpnEZb0ES-1k8ZrKwQ5z2KT0CXIU5ZLK8TlyW1PKkA==&ch=snCYCsL8mm_8OM1C5i3f9KzOdw0eoRUca-Pg7LfHspVp9Ph-EUMeBA==
mailto:andrea.jones@maryland.gov
mailto:andrea.jones@maryland.gov
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Become a Lunch Buddy  
 

The Lunch Buddy program is now available to elementary and middle-school aged children and youth who 

attend Kent County Public Schools. Adults have the opportunity to invest in the future of our community by 

contributing to the well-being of our youth.  

 

Students are referred by a teacher, staff member, parent, principal, or counselor. These individuals refer 

students who will benefit socially, emotionally, and academically from having a one-on-one mentor to 

provide encouragement, support and individual recognition. 

For 30 minutes each week, Lunch Buddy mentors meet with their students to complete crafts, provide 

homework help, play checkers (or other games) or just talk. 

 

If you are interested in making a difference in the life of a child, please consider becoming a Lunch 

Buddy.  For more information, contact Beth Steffy at b.steffy10@yahoo.com or by calling 410.708.2373 

 
 

Kent Family Center: Tell us what you want! 
 

 

What kinds of fun and educational programs would you like to see offered for parents and young children at 

the new Kent Family Center? My Grown-Up and Me Yoga or Zumba? Positive parenting strategies? How to 

deal with picky eaters? Bedtime routines? My Grown-Up and Me Cooking Classes? Little Outdoor Explorers? 

Parent Books Clubs? How to deal with big emotions? There are so many possibilities! 

We're holding a focus group for parents on Wednesday, January 13th at 5:30 to find out what you want as 

we plan exciting programs and services for families in our area. If you are pregnant or have children between 

0-3 years of age, please join us! The group will only take about an hour of your time. Child care and pizza 

will be provided and each participating family will receive a gift card for attending.  

 

 

Please register by calling 410.810.3790 or by filling out this registration form. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001URwBxTHHSDWaSD7tW-pGvaQ_2kvcQ3Hv9HADsDITAvczdNgz7nptf2UJ7r4a8Yd5KUIoNx492mkWJ6hwRo205q-DgdCi8_gzkxCNKYWrnuQZDWwh2WGOSakla2Sqv2aqsSPvC5OIR9Ylo9MxHRFkRxE3Thw0O_PjR9Xo75uS97j9L_aqME881Rq3yetWDGg7twpRDm-d45C4_z1wzjvPAxLNtl65vhVqD46NDHuI633WFY2INPcbjA==&c=2OIW8dt2mhoU11dd0bXPWQfJz2ZfZS06c14Mhx7AiPMia7zjyBudvg==&ch=J6OJ5iQdd7LRBV141kb0Umqre21sVznZZUj7P2g0c_rtc3Z8IJ_n4A==
mailto:b.steffy10@yahoo.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001URwBxTHHSDWaSD7tW-pGvaQ_2kvcQ3Hv9HADsDITAvczdNgz7nptf2UJ7r4a8Yd5ndOPKmVnC-spbzSNUgCFeVPzaYz990yuQpu9P1R1M7kVzENTUScDtlAuz5paBhx0vejj0MmPCzratq7T4DcU9motZJTPJLbaoIsr9s9QZu615hAyhJzMtdDqwfCSDOORSkw6oCmhWrlNMMz8HCmnDGnrjuUPT21O7vgSet8y-muW_XH0JQSpUHOMaVCx3i7FYLlU3CSnECE=&c=2OIW8dt2mhoU11dd0bXPWQfJz2ZfZS06c14Mhx7AiPMia7zjyBudvg==&ch=J6OJ5iQdd7LRBV141kb0Umqre21sVznZZUj7P2g0c_rtc3Z8IJ_n4A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001URwBxTHHSDWaSD7tW-pGvaQ_2kvcQ3Hv9HADsDITAvczdNgz7nptf0uAuPszPEEmZ6t24x8-_eXYUADst-x9d4OBEwszqMxIYtwawDyMc8P9-aImYFd2jKFzNkugq6T0wKb4_tFOc7NlcrUZuVIR2Rgr_ctOUbM7FB8HVsPvdiKR3sT0CCBITA==&c=2OIW8dt2mhoU11dd0bXPWQfJz2ZfZS06c14Mhx7AiPMia7zjyBudvg==&ch=J6OJ5iQdd7LRBV141kb0Umqre21sVznZZUj7P2g0c_rtc3Z8IJ_n4A==
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Save-the-Date: Kent Family Center Grand Opening 
 

Please mark your calendars, the new Kent Family Center is set to host its Grand Opening on January 15, 2016! Join 

us as we celebrate the partners who helped make this resource possible and the wonderful Kent County families we 

can't wait to serve. 

 

Date: Friday, January 15, 2016 

Time: 1-3 p.m. 

Location: Kent Family Center, 115 S. Lynchburg Street, Suite B, Chestertown, MD (1st floor, building next to Health 

Department) 

 

There will be a ribbon cutting, story time, arts & crafts for children and snacks. Take a walk through the center to 

learn more about what will be offered. 

GED Classes - Child Care Provided 
 

Kent Family Center is looking for expecting parents and parents of children 0-3 who need to earn their GED. 

Beginning January 19, 2015, an instructor from Chesapeake College will come to the Center on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays from 9:30-12:30 pm to hold classes. Transportation and child care will be provided at no cost to 

participants. Other classes may be available if there is enough interest. Please call the Family Center at 

410.810.3790 or email Lisa Mazingo at lmazingo@kentgov.org for more information. 

  

Kent County Judy Center - Space Needed for Child Care Center 
The Kent County Judy Center, an agency that provides resources, activities, and programs for families to promote 

school readiness for children 0-5 in Chestertown is looking for space to move and potentially expand their child 

care center this summer. If you know of any potential space options, please contact Donna Bedell at 

dbedell@kent.k12.md.us  

 

 

Family & Community Partnerships of Kent County |  rlepter@kentgov.org | 410.810.2673 

|  www.facebook.com/kclmb 
 

 

 

mailto:lmazingo@kentgov.org
mailto:dbedell@kent.k12.md.us
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001URwBxTHHSDWaSD7tW-pGvaQ_2kvcQ3Hv9HADsDITAvczdNgz7nptf2UJ7r4a8Yd5HwPngx2llY5j6E-PHqqdSxWrq6HiNwWBmnOqGiZSzLmI3dHoXwsMLvRAhyvej82MMmGA378ZyGEJKAmPxblsfaDgwONtnsUXrUwlIuxg78vPq8Zx6DsDAw==&c=2OIW8dt2mhoU11dd0bXPWQfJz2ZfZS06c14Mhx7AiPMia7zjyBudvg==&ch=J6OJ5iQdd7LRBV141kb0Umqre21sVznZZUj7P2g0c_rtc3Z8IJ_n4A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001URwBxTHHSDWaSD7tW-pGvaQ_2kvcQ3Hv9HADsDITAvczdNgz7nptfzDypYxNO38hc4nvtmMoTW9vVaVe5GOmZcbcGtklvtTkx7hNvyX1iMV5UY71vwz_gkldO53ooVnKmYuFmABFeIzyh7wZM2ou75akaEBM_qdoCmB6HyYn2WCUNMxB5xSu1Q==&c=2OIW8dt2mhoU11dd0bXPWQfJz2ZfZS06c14Mhx7AiPMia7zjyBudvg==&ch=J6OJ5iQdd7LRBV141kb0Umqre21sVznZZUj7P2g0c_rtc3Z8IJ_n4A==
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Family Advocate – Easton 
 

 
Exciting full time opportunity to join a Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program as a Family Advocate 
with one of the Eastern Shore’s leading mental health organizations. Position involves helping 
children, adolescent and adult clients realize their mental health goals through involvement in a 
variety of socialization activities. Work closely with interdisciplinary team to actualize treatment 
goals and when necessary respond to a client crisis. Access appropriate community resources. 
Must be comfortable making home visits to meet with families and transporting clients in your 
vehicle. Previous experience working with children, families and/or adults living with emotional 
disturbance and mental illness required. Bachelors degree preferred. Clean driving record and 
ability to work a flexible schedule required. This is an excellent opportunity to further your 
professional experience in human services.  
 
Email your resume and cover letter directly: d.hyle@espsmd.com/ ATTN: Deborah Hyle, LCSW-C 
 
 
 

Forensic/Addiction Advocate – Easton 
 

 
Exciting full time opportunity to join a Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program as a Family Advocate 
with one of the Eastern Shore’s leading mental health organizations. Position involves helping 
adult (and some adolescent) clients realize their mental health and recovery goals through 
involvement in wellness and recovery activities. Work closely with interdisciplinary team to 
actualize treatment goals and when necessary respond to client in crisis. Access appropriate 
community resources. Must be comfortable making home visits to meet with clients and 
transporting clients in your vehicle. Previous experience working with clients who are living with 
mental illness, addiction and have had involvement with the criminal justice system required. 
Bachelors degree preferred. Clean driving record and ability to work a flexible schedule required. 
This is an excellent opportunity to further your professional experience in human services.  
 
Email your resume and cover letter directly: d.hyle@espsmd.com/ ATTN: Deborah Hyle, LCSW-C 
 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:d.hyle@espsmd.com/
mailto:d.hyle@espsmd.com/
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NAMI Maryland regretfully announces the departure of Kristin Knott, our Program and Training 
Coordinator, effective early February, 2016.   We are sad to see her leave and this will be a great loss to 
us, but we can only wish Kristin the best of luck as she begins the next phase of her life with her family 
in Boston.   
  
Kristin joined NAMI in in 2008 as the Outreach Projects Coordinator at NAMI Metropolitan Baltimore 
where she coordinated the outreach activities and NAMI's In Our Own Voice program.   In 2011, she 
moved to NAMI Maryland to take on the role of Program and Training Coordinator.  
  
In this position she coordinated statewide and regional trainings to train individuals to lead NAMI 
Programs at the grassroots level including: NAMI In Our Own Voice, NAMI Peer-to-Peer, NAMI Family-
to-Family, NAMI Connection, NAMI Family Support Group and NAMI Ambassadors. In addition, Kristin 
assisted and supported NAMI affiliates with program outreach and implementation. Kristin also 
coordinated NAMI signature programs in areas in Maryland without an existing affiliate or NAMI 
presence, including NAMI Peer-to-Peer in Cecil County. As coordinator, Kristin assisted in piloting the 
NAMI Homefront program, for family members and loved ones of veterans and service members with 
mental illness, in areas throughout Maryland. During her time with NAMI, Kristin has touched many 
lives of our members, and has always been willing to go above and beyond in helping out our affiliates.   
  
About her time at NAMI Maryland, Kristin said, "In my role as NAMI Maryland's Program and Training 
Coordinator over the past 4 years, I have had the privilege of meeting and working with individuals from 
all over the state of Maryland and have truly loved my job. Although I will be leaving my current role at 
NAMI Maryland, I will keep my NAMI family close to my heart and look forward to remaining involved 
as an active volunteer. I look forward to seeing you at NAMIWalks in May!" 
 
Kristin's contributions have been a great benefit to this organization and she will be deeply 
missed.  However, our loss will be someone else's gain. 
  
We are now seeking candidates for the Program and Training Coordinator position.  The job 
description can be found HERE.  To apply, please send your resume with cover letter to 
info@namimd.org. 
  
Thank you. 
 
 

See what's happening on our social sites 
 

    

 
 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NAKvXYooJhGRnEbQonEHocWORvnPIGA7RZr11gY2-3bZcHTVg-ftpDcfBM-NnEmPG-P9ZwL0pPr7u8f6Zp8GsCs2SsEdfMW67WdyKMmXjEzNOHoxB5e59MkXjPTRMMKfCPqk_gV2E9-61FczaUJZDZPUiEbx7-97qWYDxM8KwDiSmiNEYyujVJA8sIOuZmmYui4SpaosfHG4jsl-fKgnhRbyJWeekQwkf1fEMl0kqKBbawjoBHRXUlyGRuqZrSu6pQNmy_oFPfg=&c=JjrtaeW0EgajigyQJfV1TIRdQTNoje2t3jesmvoRM09PWZpFcw6QVA==&ch=DXfRES_hK_ZoKoxN_fQcqfYq6eXf0MreVEt_7rQmA7ia5dadXz53lA==
mailto:info@namimd.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NAKvXYooJhGRnEbQonEHocWORvnPIGA7RZr11gY2-3bZcHTVg-ftpCZi70aGzd9VI8FtcRuzi13_rnbB-jb73KVTtBHEIzSyF9gG-k2d3P79PzV0avBMSFUXnip1lU_924SKKG9ssu568XqaCIsGZiOKW_jUKt7D-9sHPN6cEcc=&c=JjrtaeW0EgajigyQJfV1TIRdQTNoje2t3jesmvoRM09PWZpFcw6QVA==&ch=DXfRES_hK_ZoKoxN_fQcqfYq6eXf0MreVEt_7rQmA7ia5dadXz53lA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NAKvXYooJhGRnEbQonEHocWORvnPIGA7RZr11gY2-3bZcHTVg-ftpCZi70aGzd9VI8FtcRuzi13_rnbB-jb73KVTtBHEIzSyF9gG-k2d3P79PzV0avBMSFUXnip1lU_924SKKG9ssu568XqaCIsGZiOKW_jUKt7D-9sHPN6cEcc=&c=JjrtaeW0EgajigyQJfV1TIRdQTNoje2t3jesmvoRM09PWZpFcw6QVA==&ch=DXfRES_hK_ZoKoxN_fQcqfYq6eXf0MreVEt_7rQmA7ia5dadXz53lA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NAKvXYooJhGRnEbQonEHocWORvnPIGA7RZr11gY2-3bZcHTVg-ftpCZi70aGzd9VI8FtcRuzi13_rnbB-jb73KVTtBHEIzSyF9gG-k2d3P79PzV0avBMSFUXnip1lU_924SKKG9ssu568XqaCIsGZiOKW_jUKt7D-9sHPN6cEcc=&c=JjrtaeW0EgajigyQJfV1TIRdQTNoje2t3jesmvoRM09PWZpFcw6QVA==&ch=DXfRES_hK_ZoKoxN_fQcqfYq6eXf0MreVEt_7rQmA7ia5dadXz53lA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NAKvXYooJhGRnEbQonEHocWORvnPIGA7RZr11gY2-3bZcHTVg-ftpCZi70aGzd9VI8FtcRuzi13_rnbB-jb73KVTtBHEIzSyF9gG-k2d3P79PzV0avBMSFUXnip1lU_924SKKG9ssu568XqaCIsGZiOKW_jUKt7D-9sHPN6cEcc=&c=JjrtaeW0EgajigyQJfV1TIRdQTNoje2t3jesmvoRM09PWZpFcw6QVA==&ch=DXfRES_hK_ZoKoxN_fQcqfYq6eXf0MreVEt_7rQmA7ia5dadXz53lA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NAKvXYooJhGRnEbQonEHocWORvnPIGA7RZr11gY2-3bZcHTVg-ftpCZi70aGzd9VI8FtcRuzi13_rnbB-jb73KVTtBHEIzSyF9gG-k2d3P79PzV0avBMSFUXnip1lU_924SKKG9ssu568XqaCIsGZiOKW_jUKt7D-9sHPN6cEcc=&c=JjrtaeW0EgajigyQJfV1TIRdQTNoje2t3jesmvoRM09PWZpFcw6QVA==&ch=DXfRES_hK_ZoKoxN_fQcqfYq6eXf0MreVEt_7rQmA7ia5dadXz53lA==
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SAMHSA-HRSA CENTER FOR INTEGRATED 
HEALTH SOLUTIONS 

 

 

 

     

 
The SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions (CIHS) continually updates its website to present the 
latest resources and information relevant to integrated primary and behavioral health. Check out some of these 
new resources or just peruse the site. 
 

CLINICAL PRACTICE 
 Customize this handout, What to Expect When You’re Self-Managing: A Client Handout for 

Behavioral Health Providers, to help clients review their role on the as part of their own care team 
and access local resources. 

 Use SAMHSA’s Quick Guide on Brief Interventions and Brief Therapies for Substance Abuse for 
“how-to” information on brief interventions and brief therapies for the treatment of alcohol abuse and 
drug abuse. 

 Refer to CIHS’ updated Serving Veterans: A Resource Guide for professional education 
opportunities, specialized services and supports for veterans and helpful tools to ensure culturally 
competent care and a library of resources to share directly with veterans, service members and their 
families.  

 Download SAMHSA’s New Pocket Guide: Medication for the Treatment of Alcohol Use Disorders for 
information on approved medications, screening and patient assessment, treatment planning, and 
patient monitoring. 

 Read A New Look at Racial/Ethnic Differences in Mental Health Service Use among Adults for 
nationally representative estimates of mental health service utilization among adults aged 18 or older 
within different racial/ethnic groups in the United States and reasons why service utilization differs.  

 Watch this archived five-part learning series, Strategies to Address Opioid & Prescription Drug 
Misuse, produced by Health and Human Services Region VIII, to learn effective strategies to 
address the growing problem of prescription drug abuse. 

 

HEALTH AND WELLNESS 
 The University of Illinois, Center on Psychiatric Disability and Co-Occurring Medical Conditions 

features several exercise videos for improving weight management and wellness. It is a modified 
version of the Recovering Energy through Nutrition and Exercise for Weight Loss (RENEW) Program 
that targets weight management and health needs of people with psychiatric disabilities. 

 In CDC’s guide, Health Equity in Tobacco Prevention and Control, find information on mental health 
disparities and population-specific resources on tobacco prevention and control. 

 Educate patients on diabetes care and management with downloadable handouts, sample 
conversation scripts, and risk assessments in the American Medical Association's diabetes toolkit. 

 Watch this video on meditation from the National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health 
at the National Institutes of Health to learn about this emerging wellness practice used by millions of 
people to address health goals. 

 Review these resources to find guidance and practical tips for discussing sexual health with clients, 
including how to raise awareness, activate self-management, and promote new behavior. 

 

WORKFORCE 
 Watch an interview with CIHS Deputy Director Larry Fricks with the Depression and Bipolar Support 

Alliance’s Peer Leadership Center to learn about developing and advancing the peer workforce. 
Browse new sample job descriptions from SAMHSA Primary and Behavioral Health Care Integration 
(PBHCI) grantees and other integrated care facilities. These descriptions are provided as examples 
of positions on integrated care teams in behavioral health settings, and do not represent 
endorsement by CIHS. 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918126:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918127:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918128:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918128:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918129:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918130:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918131:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918132:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918133:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918133:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918134:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918135:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918136:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918137:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918134:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918138:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918139:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918140:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/77918141:7-3FerCyN:m:1:2506160776:EA20025918CC487BC01A684E621B5898:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7-3FerCyN?n=Facebook&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7-3FerCyN
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7-3FerCyN?n=Linkedin&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7-3FerCyN&t=Check out what's new on Integration.SAMHSA.gov&d=The SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions (CIHS) continually updates its website to present the latest resources and information relevant to integrated primary and behavioral health. Check out some of these new resources or just peruse the site.
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7-3FerCyN?n=Twitter&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7-3FerCyN&t=Check out what's new on Integration.SAMHSA.gov
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7-3FerCyN?n=Google%2B&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7-3FerCyN
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No easy answers in study of legal marijuana's impact on alcohol use 
 

Date: December 29, 2015 

Source: University of Washington 

 

Does legal marijuana tempt pot users to consume more alcohol -- or are 

they likely to opt for cannabis instead of chardonnay? 
 

A University of Washington team of researchers sought to address 

those questions in the context of evolving marijuana policies in the 

United States. Their findings, published online Dec. 21 in the 

journal Alcoholism: Clinical & Experimental Research, highlight the 

difficulties of gauging the impact of a formerly illicit drug as it 

moves into the mainstream. 

 

Recreational marijuana use is now legal in four states and medical 

marijuana in 23 states. Research on legalization policies has 

focused largely on how they impact marijuana access and use. But 

the UW team wanted to know how legalization affects the use of 

alcohol, by far the nation's most popular drug. 

 

The majority of adults in the U.S. imbibe to varying degrees, and alcohol abuse is the third leading preventable 

cause of death nationwide. Drinking accounts for almost one-third of driving fatalities annually, and excessive 

alcohol use cost $223.5 billion in 2006 alone. 

 

"We chose to focus on alcohol because even relatively small changes in alcohol consumption could have profound 

implications for public health, safety and related costs," said lead author Katarína Guttmannová, a researcher in 

the UW's Social Development Research Group. 

 

The researchers sought to determine whether legalizing marijuana led to it becoming a substitute for alcohol or 

tended to increase consumption of both substances. If it was the former, they reasoned, that could greatly reduce 

the costs of healthcare, traffic accidents and lower workplace productivity related to excessive drinking. 

 

But if legalized marijuana resulted in increased use of both drugs, costs to society could increase dramatically, 

particularly since those who use both substances tend to use them at the same time. Those who use both 

substances simultaneously are twice as likely to drive drunk and face social troubles such as drunken brawls and 

relationship problems, a recent study found. 

 

Drawing on previous studies, the researchers hypothesized that legalization of marijuana could result in either 

substitution or complementary effects. Marijuana and alcohol both provide users with similar "reward and 

sedation" effects, the researchers noted, which could prompt users to substitute one for the other. But blood levels 

of THC, the chemical responsible for most of marijuana's pleasurable psychological effects, increase with 

simultaneous alcohol use -- so the quest for a better high might lead people to use both substances. 

 

The researchers reviewed more than 750 studies on marijuana and alcohol use and focused on 15 that specifically 

addressed the links between marijuana policies and drinking. They looked at how decriminalized marijuana, 

medical marijuana and recreational marijuana impacted alcohol use. 

 

The findings of those studies fluctuated widely, depending on the demographic and the type and frequency of 

alcohol and marijuana use. One study, for example, found that states where marijuana is decriminalized had more 

emergency room visits related to marijuana and fewer visits linked to alcohol and other drugs. Some studies found 

that high school seniors in states where pot was decriminalized tended to drink less, while other research found 

that college students who used pot also drank more. 

 

Findings around medical marijuana also varied. One study reported that states with medical marijuana 

dispensaries had higher rates of both marijuana and alcohol use, as well as higher admissions into alcohol 

treatment facilities. But while states with medical marijuana had fewer alcohol-related fatalities overall, those with 

dispensaries saw more of those deaths. 
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Other research found that while legalized medical marijuana wasn't associated with any increases in underage 

drinking, it was linked with more binge drinking and simultaneous use of pot and alcohol among adults. 

 

The issue is particularly complicated in Washington state, which legalized recreational marijuana use in 2012 after 

privatizing liquor sales the previous year. As a result, the uptick in alcohol sales made it difficult to isolate the 

impacts of legalized marijuana on drinking from the change in alcohol policy. 

 

The researchers concluded that there's evidence of marijuana and alcohol being both substitutes and 

complements. Given the rapidly evolving landscape of marijuana policy, they say further study will be important 

to understand how changes in marijuana laws impact the use of alcohol and other drugs. 

 

In particular, Guttmannová said, future studies should address specific dimensions of marijuana policies, timing of 

policy change and implementation, and different aspects of marijuana and alcohol use, such as age of users and 

whether they are episodic or regular consumers. 

 

"This is a complicated issue and requires a nuanced approach," she said. "We were hoping to have more clear-cut 

answers at the end of our research. But you know what? This is the science of human behavior, and it's messy, and 

that's OK." 

 
Story Source: 

The above post is reprinted from materials provided by University of Washington. The original item was written 

by Deborah Bach. Note: Materials may be edited for content and length. 
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